Jubilee Jottings
A newsletter of the Jubilee Golf Club

September 2021

Sponsors: are the key to our club’s success, look around at their signs as you play, and support them.
When you do use one of our sponsors remember to let them know that you are a Jubilee Golf Club member.

PLEASE REPAIR PITCH MARKS AND DIVOTS, THANKYOU.

Community Raffle
Jubilee Golf Club has once again agreed to support
the RCOW Community Raffle that will provide our
club with $2 from every $3 ticket sold. This year
there has been an increased number of prizes to add
to the first prize; Toyota Yaris Accent Sport valued
at $23367. It is worth noting that since the
Community Raffle has been going JGC has sold the
most first prize tickets,
As this is our club's major fund raiser, we call on
the support of our members to support the raffle.
Our ticket books will begin to be issued over the
next couple of weeks and as all tickets must be
accounted for, both sold and unsold tickets must
be returned to the club by Saturday 11th December
2021. Cheques should be made out to Jubilee Golf
Club and returned in an envelope with your name
on it to either, Bill O'Brien 0401063743, Alan
White 0402611129, or JGC Pro shop.
In anticipation, we look forward to your support.
JGC Community Raffle Organisers

OneGolf
If you update your contact details on ONEGOLF
could you also please send Joy a text message with
this information?
If you are having trouble using OneGolf or have
forgotten your password, feel free to make contact.
0400 099 695
Thanks
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Membership Fees are due
Membership fees are due and are coming in at a
great rate. Thank you. The new Jubilee golf year
starts on October 1st. So be sure to keep your
financial status paid up in order to keep your Golf
Link and OneGolf membership current.
If for some unfortunate reason you are unable to
continue your membership please let Joy know. GA
regulations require a reason to be recorded (eg: too
busy, work commitments, moved away, etc.)

Welcome to
New Members
The following were approved as new members.
Full Members:
Michael Cordier
Ian Harbourd
Janet Wraith
Jenny Chivers
Jeffrey Elliott
Matthew Nunn
Full member <28:

Jaden Scobie
Jake Mountney

Junior (Student):

Tom Young
Carter Norman
Wil Mason
Darcy Wilson
Josh O’Donohue

Please make our new members welcome

New Cart Shed
After considerable amount of thought the Jubilee
GC board has decided that the new cart shed will be
positioned at Position A,. i.e. near the existing water
tank.

Golf Quip
I have a bad attitude right now.
And that is much worse than a bad golf swing
- Payne Stewart, on missing
the cut in the 1994 Masters

Indigofera Australis

And another one
During her physical examination, a doctor asked a
retired woman about her physical activity level. The
woman said she spent 3 days a week, every week in
the outdoors
"Well, yesterday afternoon was typical; I took a five
hour walk about 7 miles through some pretty rough
terrain. I waded along the edge of a lake. I pushed
my way through 2 miles of brambles. I got sand in
my shoes and my eyes. I barely avoided stepping on
a snake. I climbed several rocky hills. I went to the
bathroom behind some big trees. The mental stress
of it all left me shattered. At the end of it all I drank
a scotch and three glasses of wine."
Amazed by the story, the doctor said, "You must be
one hell of an outdoor woman!" "No" the woman
replied, "I'm just a really shitty golfer!!"

Golf Quip

Common Name: Australian Indigo

I have a bad attitude right now.
And that is much worse than a bad golf swing
- Payne Stewart, on missing
the cut in the 1994 Masters
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Next Meeting
of the board will be held on Tuesday, the 19th of October at 7.00 pm and any items you want addressed at that
meeting should be sent in writing to the secretary.

